
Readily available

Playability

Plas.c sounding, and intona.on issues up the neck

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi.on Markers? Body Style

Soprano 13.75 inches 12 Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

ABS Plas<c ABS Plas<c ABS Plas<c ABS Slo=ed No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

ABS Plastic No Ma=e Black 21 in., 14.2 oz. Open Geared

Ac.on at 1st Fret Ac.on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

1.0mm 3.50mm 34.97mm 9.03 mm (29.24 mm G-A) 21.06 mm

Kala Waterman Learn to Play Soprano Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri.cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At .me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
So]/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

Introduced in 2015, the Kala Waterman was a modern tribute to the Maccaferri Ukuleles of the 
1950s.  Kala has used the body for its Ukadelic series ( 2017-2020) and their Learn to Play (LTP) 
ukulele.  There is a concert version, too.    The LTP is made black with guides for a few chords that 
align with Kala’s videos and app.  It sounds plas.c, and the ac.on is high and non adjustable.  
Intona.on is ques.onable up the neck.  Playable?  Sure.  But there are beder plas.c op.ons in 2020.

$39.99 On Amazon

I like the made finish...if you don’t like the LTP images, just buy a Waterman for the same price.  Side posi.on markers on both sides.

Accessories Included: Drawstring bag 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Plas.c and boxy sounding, lacks sparkle

2.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bodom of neck 

It is a well made plas.c ukulele; the tunes are a lidle on the cheap side and have extra play.  There is no guarantee 
that the painted frets or posi.on markers (front or sides) will last.  Non adjustable saddle.

You get the ukulele, draw string gig bag, and direct compa.bility with Kala’s videos featuring Emily Arrow, as 
well as with their app—tuner and song library (Kala Brand Music on Android and iOS).

Good volume, muted sustain

9/2020

Ra.ng Summary Statement

It is Kala, so you can buy it local, online, or direct from Kala

Sound Quality

It is an average 35mm nut with decent string spacing and a tradi.onal C shape neck which would benefit 
by being flader.  Ac.on is no.ceably high at both the 1st and the 12th fret, making it harder to play.

https://youtu.be/NA7uvIGb1QQ
https://youtu.be/NA7uvIGb1QQ

